
Blue Aspen Design Releases the Welcome
Home Collection
Blue Aspen is about to launch a fresh
Welcome Home Collection for summer.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN, UT, USA, June 14,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Blue Aspen
Design Releases the Welcome Home
Collection, written by: JMunyi   

Good news, lovers of charming home
décor! Blue Aspen is about to launch a
fresh Welcome Home Collection. The
designer behind this great collection is
none other than Des Kallas, and the
eagerly awaited collection will hit the
market on June 26th.  

If there is one thing Blue Aspen has
mastered, it is making women look like
pros when it comes to home décor
options. Their charming, unique, and
brilliantly designed pieces have turned
many homes into enviable artistic
living spaces. And now, in honor of this
great legacy, Des Kallas has come up
with a collection that consists of her
favorite wall décor pieces. The latest
Welcome Home Collection is on
schedule to becoming a favorite of
yours when it goes live. 

To get your hands on the lovely and
stylistic wall decals, you can visit
BlueAspenDesignCo.Etsy.com when it
launches. 

Be quick about it though, the stock of
available decals in this ten-piece product line is expected to run out in a matter of days. But, just
so you have a hint of what’s coming, know this – the decals are designed to ensure that your
home feels more inviting and charming. 
Surprisingly, the designer got the inspiration for this collection from the emptiness that a new
home presents to its new owners, whether they are buying or renting. New homes are drab,
plain and boring; featuring generic color options that lack any personality or character. But with
these decals, you will make your home beautiful, stylish, and modern so that it becomes your
favorite place to be.   

The products in this collection are beautifully designed to make the most of modern home décor
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trends. So, they are a great way to
ensure that you have the latest design
styles. That also makes them great for
showing your charming sense of style,
while demonstrating your personal
style in ways few other interior design
options can. In other words, this decal
collection will truly make your new
home your own, while also turning it
into an aesthetic marvel that wins you
frank compliments about your amazing
eye for design. 
The decals come in all sizes and color
options, which will give you the chance
to get pieces that are better suited to
your personal tastes and needs.   

The prices of the Welcome Home
Collection are just as accommodating
as the design and style options available. You can get in on this design trend with anything from
$13 to $179. Des is very proud of her new collection, and cannot wait to share it with her fans on
June 26th.

If this is your first time hearing about her work, you are more than welcome to explore the
collection and see what her wall decals are all about.  

If you need further information on the Welcome Home Collection, or for an interview with Des
Kallas, then get in touch through hello@blueaspendesign.com. Requests for high-res media
photos are also welcome.
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